TO: [NAME@EMAIL.COM]
FROM: Faith@[COMPANYNAME.COM]
Subject:

She was veeeeeery hungry …

Greetings [FIRSTNAME],
It’s Faith again from [COMPANYNAME.COM], and I’m smiling from
ear to ear at this one …
I was thinking about a movie I saw years ago involving kids and how
they adapt to the world.
My favorite story featured 7-year-old Sylvie. She was smart …
adorable … and strong-willed.
When her parents invited her out to lunch, Sylvie couldn’t wait to
go.
She grabbed her raggedy elephant purse. Her parents, horrified at
the sight, said “No!” … but Sylvie wouldn’t budge. (How could she
leave her little elephant behind?)
Her parents left without her.
Alone, Sylvie took charge and quickly adapted to her new situation.
She dug out her father’s bullhorn. Her small arms wobbled as she
lifted it up. She walked to the window. Took a deep breath.
Through a bullhorn almost as big as her, Sylvie announced from her
fourth-floor window that her parents had abandoned her …
And that she was very, veeeeeery hungry!
Alarmed, her neighbors rigged up a pulley and lifted a basket filled
with home-cooked food up to Sylvie’s apartment window. Her
hunger was satisfied.
Sylvie’s story is about adapting to her current environment and
getting exactly what she wanted. It reminded me a lot about
something else …
A story about a green home that has adapted to its environment …
and will give you exactly what you want.
This home’s an innovative trailblazer (not to mention adorably
enchanting, just like Sylvie).

And there’s one more thing. If you remember, Sylvie’s meal was
pretty friendly to her wallet.
Well, this house will be veeeeery friendly to yours!
Green. Captivating. Adaptive. Affordable. Wouldn’t you like a home
like this?
Discover how you can easily get it, right here …
We call it our Hummingbird Home.
It starts as a cozy, one-bedroom house. And amazingly, the full-size
deck running along its length almost doubles the size of this onebedroom wonder.
This marvelous Green “hummer home” …


Meets your sustainability demands with innovative Green
design and technology



Delivers outstanding beauty and comfort with a bewitching
style and livability that will make you the envy of all your
friends



Satisfies any budget restraints with a friendly price anyone
can afford

That’s right. Starting at $49,995 … it’s a steal!
What are you waiting for?
Find your Hummingbird Home here…
Your Hummingbird Home includes an large, open Great Room
offering modern kitchen, dining and living areas. A wide-open space
where you can relax and hang out with good friends.
Double-paned folding glass doors stretch along the entire length of
one wall. Look through them and greet the beauty of the sunlit day.
Then open them and wander onto a huge deck where you can
choose sun or shade with stylish and dynamic solar screening
devices.
But that’s not all. You get the same classy folding glass doors along
an entire wall of your bedroom suite, too. You can …



gaze out into the waking world from the warmth of your
morning bed, or



fall asleep at night bathed in the soft shimmer of the
moonlit sky ...

Sounds exactly like what you’re looking for, doesn’t it?
Discover how you can have it all …
Want to expand your Hummingbird Home? Go right ahead!
If you need more space, you can choose a two-bedroom, two- bath
design sporting even more deck room where you can hang out with
family and friends.
Our two-bedroom home gives you these extras …


A large master bedroom with unique folding glass doors
opening onto a private deck area



A second large bathroom … modern and sleek



Additional closet and private dressing room space separate
from the rest of your home

And just like the one-bedroom design, the jumbo deck area that
comes with this design almost doubles your usable living space.
All this starts at only … $69,995!
What are you waiting for?
The answer’s right here here…
Faith
P.S. Oh, and I just thought of something else …
Have you ever heard of someone buying a two-bedroom, two-bath
home in California … at a starting price of only $69,995?
Well, you can be one of those people with your Hummingbird
Home. And you’ll still be living the principle of Green!
How can you pass this up?
It’s so easy! Find your dream home right here …
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